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 / ndf 2χ  13.54 / 23
LWidth    0.001379± 0.008234 
GSigma    0.00140± 0.06662 
M1       
 0.001± 3.133 
Area1     100.4±  6716 
M2       
 0.016± 3.727 
Area2     32.3± 189.1 
Cbkg      1938± 3.112e+04 
)2 (GeV/cµµM





















 / ndf 2χ  9.571 / 43
LWidth    0.00953± 0.03015 
GSigma    0.01149± 0.09726 
M1       
 0.006± 9.529 
Area1     3.98± 67.32 
M2       
 0.02± 10.09 
Area2     2.18± 18.64 
M3        0.03± 10.43 
Area3     1.9±  10.2 
Cbkg      274.2±  1872 
)2 (GeV/cµµM


































BG from open charm
BG from open beauty
‘spiBG from misidentified 
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